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Bid Questions and Answers Report 8/26/2020 10:21:46 AMDate & Time:

Posted: 8/14/2020 10:20:26 AMQuestion: 30768: Can the department please review signing plan sheet S-14?  
None of the items shown on the page have pay items with them.

Status:The pay items and quantities shown on S-7 for S-14 are depicted 
correctly, bid accordingly.

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

8/17/2020 3:14:58 PM

Posted: 8/14/2020 10:29:04 AMQuestion: 30769: Can the department please provide the column sizes and lengths 
for the multi-post signs for the project?

Status:All sign installations should follow FDOT design standards and plan 
details.  We would encourage contractors to field verify multi post sign 
sites prior to bid.

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

8/17/2020 11:00:22 AM

Posted: 8/14/2020 4:04:35 PMQuestion: 30777: Please provide the asphalt pavement coring data for this project.

Status:The Department does not guarantee the details or computations 
contained within the pavement core report for FPID.441889-1-52-01 & 
441889-1-52-02. The pavement core report is provided for informational 
purposes only and is not part of the contract documents. The bidder's 
submission of a proposal is prima facie evidence that the bidder has not 
relied on the pavement core report. No claim for compensation may be 
based on an inaccuracy contained within the pavement core report or the 
information given within this answer. The pavement core may be 
downloaded as labeled "Attachments "A,B & C".

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

8/17/2020 11:09:27 AM

Document: 10521687: 441889-1 Pavement Evaluation 3.14.19.pdf                                                            

Attachment "A"

District Address:

District Phone:

District 1 Construction Office, located at 801 N Broadway, Bartow, FL 33830

(863) 519-2222



Document: 10521695: Memo 09.27.2019.pdf                                                                                 

Attachment "B"

Document: 10521701: Ramps Memo 09.30.2019.pdf                                                                           

Attachment "C"

Posted: 8/18/2020 2:28:27 PMQuestion: 30808: Please provide the lane closure restrictions for each deep mill 
location.

Status:The Eastbound deep mill area would follow the signal lane closure 
restrictions.  The Westbound deep mill area would not be limited to the 
lane closure restrictions due to the installation of barrier wall detailed on 
Sheets 116 - 117.

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

8/20/2020 5:11:22 PM

Posted: 8/18/2020 2:39:35 PMQuestion: 30809: Please provide the lane closure restrictions for each ramp 
location.

Status:Please see Sheet 88 Notes 5 for Temporary Traffic Control Plan General 
Notes.  All ramp detour closures shall be reopened as denoted in the 
signal lane closure restriction time frame.

Answer:

Posted:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

8/20/2020 5:12:15 PM


